2017 Board of Director Election Summaries

Michelle West

I have been a member of the Olney Mill Community for over 17 years. My family has been pool members for over 12
years with three kids in swim team. While kids were on swim team, I planned multiple swim team end of the season
banquets. I also volunteered as ribbon writer, concessions and timer. I have strong ties to this area as I was born and
raised in the Magruder/Sherwood cluster and returned back after graduating from East Carolina University. Besides
being involved in pool actives, my past volunteering experiences include most recent being a Girl Scout co-leader for
six years and Cub Scout treasurer for four years. Having a career in the hospitality Architectural Design field, I can
assist in asthetic, building recommendations and evaluations. Lastly, I tend to be very social and enjoy spending time
with friends and family at the Olney Mill pool. (I have a pool in my back yard, but I am still a member of the pool!)
Becoming a member of the pool board would allow me to feel like my opinions and expertise are put into good use.
It's always better to be part of the solution than part of the problem. I know many of the families of the pool and look
forward to meeting more of the newer members as I provide services to make the pool a memorable experience for all.

Matt Goodnough

Matt is an Olney Mill resident of five years. He have a vested interest in serving the community in which he and his
wife enjoy living and raising their three young children in. A veteran and civil servant, he is committed to service and
wishes to further serve the families of Olney Mill with integrity as a member of their pool board.

Nulty Lynch
I am an Olney Mill resident with two children at Belmont Elementary. Our children also both swim on the Olney Mill
swim team as well. I am also a Montgomery County Public Schools educator. As a teacher, father, and husband I
have a deep and abiding interest in making our community the best it can be and continuing its existing excellence.

Chris Davies

My name is Chris Davies. I have grew up in Derwood, attended St. Johns episcopal school and Good Council (Class
of 91). I moved to Olney about two years ago. My sister has been in Olney for more than 20 years. My daughter JJ is
an Otter and swims with RMSC. Being a marine biologist I love the water. I love to volunteer for pool and swim team
functions. I can volunteer my technical skills for maintenance of the pool plumbing and filtration systems if needed.

Kevin Reese - Rerunning

